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Will Inaugurate v 
Their New Castle

MEMORIAL PULPIT AND TABLET 
PRESENTED BY SONS OF ENGLAND

Girls In Charge 
Of Church Service

Anniversary . 
Commemorated

Was Valued Member 
Of St John’s Church

Sails From St. John 
On Saturday Next

Pythian Body Hold Serin of 
Special Exercises During 
the Week.

Canadian Girls in Training at 
Germain Street Baptist— 
Rev. S. S. Poole Preached.

Impressive Service Conducted at St. Mary’s Church—Dedi
catory Sermon Preached fcy His Lordship Bishop of 
Fredericton—Splendid Musical Programme.

Large Congregations at 26th 
Anniversary Services of 
Fairville Methodist Church

R. B. Maxwell and T. Morgan 
En Route to Empire-Wide 
Convention ?t Cape Town.

War veterans of Canada will be rep. 
resented at the Empire-wide conv 
tion of veterans to meet In Cape Town 
South Africa, February 23, by R. B. 
Maxwell. Dominion President of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association and* 
T. Morgan ,D. C. M., member of the 
executive of the Army and Navy 1 
Veterans’ Association, 
made the announcement Saturday, 
stating they would sail from St. John,
N. B., January 22.

Rev. Canon Kuhring at Stone 
Preached Feelingly on Death 
of James F. Robertson.

%r
The Pythlàà body in St John wUl 

Inaugurate thpfer new Castle, Union 
street,, formerly the Oongrogatioual 
church, with a series of special exer-

The Interest and enthusiasm, which 
young people may infuse into church 
Wfe was strikingly Illustrated last 
evening when the evening service at 
Germain street Baptist church was 
taken charge of by the Canadian Girls 
in training groups of that congrega
tion. There are five of these groups 
whose members filled the choir. 
Dressed in the regulation white mid
dles and blue serge skirts they sang 
splendidly, their fresh voices sounding 
with good effect In the familiar hymns 
chosen There was a large oongrega] 
tion present including many young 
people.

AX St. John’s (Stone) Church, ot 
which the late James F. Robertson

The twenty-sixth anniversary of the 
erection of the present Methodist 
church in Fairville was fittingly com
memorated by the congregation and 
friends

It was a most impressive service, 
as well as one calling up ead memor
ies, conducted at Bt. Mary’s church, 
yesterday afteTnoon, Rev. R. Taylor 
McKim, rector, when the Sons of 
England, church members and friends

thanks and in token of our gratitude 
we leave within this church the 
graven record of a duty well and nobly 
done, while to posterity we solemn
ly bequeath the strength and inspira
tion of their great example. God 
proved them and found them worthy 
of Himself. • * •

Lives Not Thrown Away.

Turning to the text he continued :
" ‘The souls of the righteous are 

in the hands of God.’ Then these 
brave young lives were not thrown 
away. Their sacrifices were not in 
vain. To each one there has come a 
rich reward. (His Lordship then 
quoted Tennyson’s ode to Duke of 
Wellington, giving assurance of the 
reward.) The speaker referred to 
this ode A a great picture of the re
ward that comes to those who, with 
unfaltering courage pursue the toil
some path of duty to* their journey’s 
close.

He said: “Who among us would 
hesitate to say with full confidence of 
faith of those whose' deeds we here 
commemorate, that ‘ this reward, at 
least, was theirs? They walked thg 
path of duty; they won their path up
ward, and prevailed, none more surely 
than they must have found even 
though they did not recognize the 
mountain

We need something more authora- 
eive than a poet’s fancy, no matter 
how beautiful and sweet. Is it really 
true that the souls of the righteous 
are in the hands of God.” Nothing 
less than that assurance can satisfy 
ns. • • •

was a most valued member, the fol
lowing sermon was preached yeeter 
day morning by the rector, the Rev. 
Canon Kuhring:

“Thou shalt oome to thy grave in 
a full age, like a shock of corn cometb 
to his seaeon,” Job 5, 26.

It to seldom that 1 allow myself to 
apeak of those whom God has called 
from our midst. But today I am con
strained to refer to one, (James t\ 
Robertson), who yesterday entered 
into rest, because he filled such a 
large place In life, and hie going has 
left behind a place which it will be 
hard to fill, a loss which we are oil 
sharing today. There is hardly a 
sphere of life, commercial, social, 
philanthropic or religions which is not 
affected, and our hearts go out in sym
pathy, especially to the family circle, 
where being best known, the loss will 
be most keenly felt.

Tt to not upon the sense of our loss 
and bereavement that I trould dwell 
today; rather would I express our 
gratitude to God for the many years 
of a well spent life.

"He died in a good old age, full of 
years,” and as he desired, working up 
to the last, keeping a keen interest in 
all the labors of his heart and head 
and hands, and serving in his day and 
generation.

•lees' this week—a chain of fronts
with appropriate services 

yesterday The morning and evening 
celebration services were attended by 
the largest congregations in the 
church’s history.

•empfehending the purposes of the 
Order and giving some idea to the peo
ple the principles ter, which they 
stand- Many Invitations have been 
issued to the events, and among thé 
Knights themselves financial arranger 
monte ore made whereby each attend
ing the social semdp

Mr Morgan

First Pastor Preached.

The. Rev. J. C. Berrie, the first pas
tor of the church, delivered the even
ing sermon, and spoke with all the 
eloquence and vigor that marked his 
first pastorate over a quarter of a 
century ago. The Rev. H. A. Good 
win mooched at the morning service, 
Rev. TL A Clark and the pastor, the 
Rev. Thomas Marshall, spoke at an 
open session of the Sunday school 
held in the afternoon. An excellent 
musical programme was rendered at 
all the services.

The Rev. Mr. Berrie took as his 
text: “For no other foundation can 
man lay than that which is Jesus 
Christ," Corinthians 3: 11-15. The
speaker said that the foundation of 
all true religion is founded on Faith. 
That Faith to the foundation on which 
character must be built and estab
lished, and that it is the testing of 
character to the battles of life that 
finally determines these who are 
worthy of entering into eternal hap-

Miss Minnie Myles sang very ac
ceptably during the evening service; 
Mrs. J. M. Patterson was the soloist 
in the afternoon, and Leslie Bewick 
in the morning.

DIED.ns will share in -

Special Address

The special address was given by 
the pastor, Rev. 8. S. Poole, who took 
as his subject, “And God Said,” point
ing out how many times in the Bible 
God to recorded as speaking to mdd- 
viduals and describing the different 
way Iff which Hie commands were re
ceived. Abraham left without question 
Ms own country in obedience to God’s 
wish. Moses went forward to the 
Promised Land, but, reluctantly, Saul 
utterly disregarded God's will, and 
David obeyed, but always with a back
ward and longing look at what he 
m-ust relinquish. It was shown that 
it to poesible Cor every girl to do her 
beet wherever nhe is and make a gar
den or a pleasant place for others. En
vironment should not be used as an 
excuse for discontent or laziness. The 
call of God should be listened to and 
a reply made. Several well told stor
ies illustrated the fact that while 
great things may not he accomplish
ed, duty can always be done, and God 
will send the task for which each one 
is fitted.
nesses to do, and those done to the 
poor, sick and sad are done for the 
King of Kings.

A solo, “One Sweetly Solemn 
Thought,” was beautifully sung by 
Miss Bessie Tyner. T. C. Cochrane 
presided at the organ, and had train 
ed the classes In staging.

ROBERTSON—In this city on Sauer 
day, 15th inst., at his resdence, 4 
Carleton street, James F. Robert
son, in his 82nd

Dedicatory Proceedings.
On Tueeday evening the mate audi

torium of the Castle will be the scone 
of dedicatory proceedings. The ad
dress of dedication will be delivered by 
Grand Chancellor Cochrane, of Sydney, 
N. 8, head of the Order In the Mari
time Provincial domain. His Honor 

i 1. tout.-Governor Pugsley, Premier W. 
Jf E. Foster of the Provincial Govern- 
** ment; Knight Stanley B. Elkin, rep- 

« repenting the Dominion Parliament; 
Mayor Schofield, for the city; Chief 
(Justice Sir (Knight) J. D. Hazan, 
and Judge (Knight) W. C. H. Grim
mer, and representatives of citizen 
bodies, both male 
present
Arms. Dr. Frank A. Godsoe will pro 
side, and Past Supreme Prelate 
James Moulson, one of the Order’s 
grand old men; also Knight Rev. H. 
E. Thomas will be among the speak
ers. A galaxy of Pythian officials 
from various local and outside lodges 
and from sister bodies will be in the 
audience, The dedicatory proceedings 
will be punctuated with musical num
bers to which Knight C. A. Munro 
and a mole quartette will participate.

Business Meetings.
On Wednesday evening the proceed,

. tags will be ritualistic and confined to 
Pythians. The main upstairs floor 
will be employed for the exemplifica
tion of the rank of Knighthood, the 
final degree In which Esquires win 
their golden rtpurs. A large class 
will be elevated and a special third- 
rank team will officiate. Following 
the creation of these Knights there 
will be a smoker,

the whirl of celebration—a business 
roes ton having to do with the organi
zation of the Pythian Castle Co., Lim
ited, will be held at which by-laws 
will be adopted and other nécrosary 
legal formalities gone through with. 
As all Pythians are keenly interested 
in the new Castle this meeting is sure 
to bring large attendance.

Grand Social Evening.

■ Funeral Monday afternoon, January 
17th, at 2.30 o’clock, from the laXe 
residence. No owers by request. 

OWENS—John J. Owens, of this c*ty, 
in the 26th year of Ms age, Mat
ing a wife, mother, two brothers 
and two sisters.

Funeral notice later.
ROBINSON—At Cambridge, Queens 

county, January 15th. in the fifty- 
second year of her age, Mrs. Annie 
S. Robinson, beloved wife ef George 
Robinson, leaving husband, two 
sons, two daughters and three broth
ers to mourn.

Funeral service from the Church of 
the Good Shepherd, Cambridge, 
Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock. In
terment in the Anglican cemetery,
Cambridge.
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BISHOP RICHARDSON
gathered for the dedication of the 
Memorial Pulpit and Tablet presented 
by the Sons of England to the church 
in memory of their fourteen brothers 
who. made the supreme sacrifice in 
the world war.

It was fitting and pleasing to all 
concerned that His Lordship the 
Bishop of Fredericton, could be pres
ent to dedicate the pulpit and preach 
the dedicatory sermon. The Rev. R. 
F. McKim, supreme chaplain of the 
Sons of England, was present and as
sisted in the services.

which they
Life Completed Story

It to granted to few men to see the 
success of all their labors, but his 
life is a completed story with its var
ious chapters, at the end of which 
could be written with satisfaction and 
no regret the

ready 
like it 
dpiug 
ready 
up til consciousness of a “Worthy Judge 

Eternal.’’ He spoke little about the 
t# hari in «* o . .. secret things, not because he had not
rt naa in it a coopter or tne strug- experienced them, but because they 

îLt a clersyman, know- were very sacred to him and they were
S*y’ T* dC wïJTharo b^ abfe tiTobserve dur-

wT years that 1 have been hi.
Set ctaïter 1^ h. “htl r6c-tor 'and 1 lrUHl' trtend, the follow
rnif* illn***** by hla in£ words of a hymn seem to me to 
mtfaning sympathy and aeneous con- express beet the simplicity of hi. 
sidération to all in his employ-their h and Mptoatk,M: 
caree he mane bis own.

Another chapter was his record of 
faithful stewardship, as God gave him 
riches. He delighted to share, not 
to hoard. Many bishops and others 
have been has guerts, and without 
solicitude he has sent them away 
with their burdens lightened with his 
gifts of thousands of dollars and his 
sympathy.

pie word” finie.”There are always kind-
Flret Church Burned.

The present Methodist church build
ing dates from 1895, when the congre
gation erected the present structure 
over the ashes of the previous church 
destroyed by fire Just on the eve of 
it’s completion.

The insurance on the burnt edifice 
amounted to $3,000, the congregation 
contributed $500 more and other 
small donations came to hand so that 
when the church was Hnally ready 
for occupancy there remained but a 
balance of $1,500.70 to pay. This 
amount was generously contributed 
by the Hon. J. D. Lew in, a member 

In the police court Saturday Herb- cf the church board and an active 
ert Humphreys pleaded guilty to drunk- ! worker In all church's activities, 
ennes» and not guilty to assaulting j The church was dedicated and set 
George Grayley and Policeman ! apart for worship January 13, 1895, 
Thomas. Some evidence was given [ tj]ie officiating ministers being the late 
and the case will be resumed today. I)r chapman,

Mrs. Minnie Cook was charged with! morning service ; the Rev. Mr. Corey, 
deserting her child and pleaded not ; y,aptist, the afternoon's and. the Rev. 
guilty. Mrs. Ida McBeath of Main j Thomas Marshall, a former pastor, 
street and Gladys Riley gave evidence. the evening’s Rev. Mr. Marshall is 
The woman was remanded. | just completing the fourth year of his

A case against AugMtu,i Watters, j JMcond pastorate 
charged with obtaining goods under The folIowing is „ list of the pan
toise pretences from the Colonial Hide! d datM or their services since
Company, was resumed. Robert M. j ‘ com„letlon of the present bulld- 
Somerville, a ledger keeper at the ,he comI,leuon m 
Bank of Nova Scotia, testified. The 
accused was committed for trial.

A case against Josephine Zed, 
charged with selling liquor unlawfully, 
was resumed. The case was postpon
ed until this afternoon.

A case against Arthur Stevens, 
charged with attempting to steal from 
Mrs Julia Zed and assaulting her was 
resumed and the accused allowed to 
go until this afternoon, when the case 
will be r

Rely on Christ’s Word.

“We stand before the mortal re
mains of one who was all the world 
to us. We plead for one word only 
to break the mortal silence, but 
word does not come * 4 • Of 
what use at such a time are intima
tion of immortality. We long for 
something sure. Our dear one has 
gone from us. Is there anywhere a 
word of comfort fo rus? Yes, Indeed 
there is in our church's doapel for 
'now is Christ risen from the dead 
and become the Art fruits of them that 
slept.’ Your dear one is gone from 
you but you ^will 
God's acre be has been laid to rest. 
What matter whether that resting 
place is under the cool shadow o£ 
some church, or to the shelltorn poppy 
fields of France and Planners? The 
rest is for only a time, and then will 
come an awakening to the activities 
of life and service The body is dead, 
but behind the body there i sthe soul 
and that soul cannot o?ase to be for 
immortality to now. Death Is not the 
end of life, but only an incident upon 
its path.” .

that

Beautiful Memorial.
The pulpit, standing four feet high, 

if of open heavy brass work, a tribute 
to the skill of the artificer and worker 
to metals, and was built by the 
Pritchard-Andrews Go., of Ottawa. 
It rests upon a beautiful base of quart
ered oak, the product of the Christie 
Woodworking^ Company of this city.

inscriptions on the brass tablet, 
at the base of the pulpit are as fol-

“To the Glory of God this Pulpit Is 
Erected by the Marlborough Lodge, 
No. 207, Sans of England, SL John, 
N. B., In memory of the 
who gave their lives in the Great 
War."

The names Inscribed thereon are: 
J. Amos, Thos. Dean, J. A. Howarth, 
Win. Hudson, Frank H. Ledford, E. 
Millar, C. D. Murkini, W. H. Mtldon, 
Geo Smith, Sid Wilson, C. L. Whtteley 
J. Whitehouse, all of Marlborough 
Lodge; F. Clark, of Portland Lodge; 
W. Thomas 
Ldttge. “Until Morning Breaks.”
- Unveiled by Supreme President.

The beautiful memorial- was on-

Cases Heard In 
The Police Court

When on my day of life the night to 
falling.

4 And in the winds from unsunned
space® blown,

I hear far voices otut of darkness call-
programme and

My feet to paths unknown.supper.
Thursday evening eet again. Inbreak to The

Thou. Who best made my home ol 
life so pleasant,

Leave not its tenant when tts walla 
decay;

O Love Divine, O Helper, ever proa- 

lie Tiiou my strength and stay.

Be near me when all else is from me 
drifting—

Earth, skv home's pictures, days of 
shade and shine,

And kindly faces to mine own uplifting 
The love which answers mine.

Chapter of Patriotism
The chapter on Patriotism is an open 

one. Every object worthy of a claim 
met with a rich response. He loved 
the flag, his King and his Interest in 
the sailors and soldiers was evidenced 
by his gifts and has presence at their 
gatherings, even at great personal in
convenience The flags which decor
ate our church were his personal gift. 
He loved them.

Part of his book of life was a chan 
ter of interest in secular and relig
ious education. Rothesay College 
School is a monument to his faith and 
energy and gifts, and owes its exist
ence to hia foresight and devotion.

Soon the interest in the education ot 
men for the ministry was seen by his 
providing bursaries at Wyctiffe Col
lege and a generous yearly subscrip
tion to last maintenance.

It was a great joy to see his Inter
est in the many young men he had 
helped through their early education, 
and one day he said to me that he 
thanked God for such a privilege so 
many were today successful members 
of the communities.

who conducted the
hors

Friday evening the week will be 
concluded with a grand social even
ing and get-together of Pythians and 
their ladies, in tribute- to the ladies.
This affair is controlled .by special 
ticket The first part of the evening 
will be spent with music and other

™qeatak “tmnetomlum vetted and presented by Supreme 
wrn ZL Place end the concert hall ftealdentj. ^ Coster. In his pres-

* Jonas’0Orchestra wuTf'umlsh music -Rector and Church Wardens of 
a Two-hour programme of modem 8». Mary's church, on behalf of the 

. JZteîday- ctonLs. In the mean- Sons of England Benefit Society, I. as 
wMW^Ctierer John Bond wUI serve Supreme President, present this pul- 
j'^rT the specious dining suite Pit to your perpetual care, to be dedt- 
downL ™ md ^ observation bal- «ted to the service of God and In 

«dll be thrown open for specie- loving memory of our brothers who 
Bridge tables will be available made the supreme sacrifice on qur

as wen to cosy nook, and sections behalf during the late war, mid who
as. wen ui j «hounds n<rw are sleeping to the fields ofin which the new Castle abounds. pianders Qut of a total of 893

members of .the society who made 
the supreme sacrifice the following 
were troqi this city, and to whose 

, memory this pulpit Is dedicated: 
(The names were read as given above )

Bishop Dedicates Gift.

The presentation was received by 
the Bishop of Frederiqton who dedi-

All Will Meqt Again.
• • You will meet your friends 

again. In the power of the resurrec
tion yon will meet once more, 
same dear one to whom you gave the 
sadness of farewell will be yours 
again. Not a new friend, not a dif
ferent friend but the same dear one 
with whom yon walked and talked. 
That to the first great truth far 
which this memorial service stands— 
the truth of immortality.

1894-’96—Rev. John C. Berrie. 
1896-’lft—Rev. George W. Fisher.
1901- ’02—Rev. Job Shenton.
1902- ’04—Rev. William J. Kirby.

I l904-’05—Rev. George M. Young
190"i-’09—Rev. Thomas J. Deinstadt. 

I 1909-’! 3—Rev. G. A Ross 
j 1913 *17—Rev Gilbert Earle.

1917.131—R*v. Thomas Marshall.

I have but Thee, my Father, let Thy 
Spirit

Be with rue then, to com fort and 
uphold ;

No gate of pearl, no branch ot palm 

No street of shining gold.

of New Brunswick;made The

Suffice it, if my good and ill unreck-

And both forgiven through Thine 
abounding grace—

I find myself by hands familiar beck-

Unto my fitting place.
Some humble door among Thy many 

mansions.
Some sheltering shade where sin 

and striving cease.
And flows for ever through Heaven's 

green expansions,
of Thy peace.

There from the music round about 
me stealing.

I fain would learn the new and hotv 
song.

And find at last, beneath the trees 
of healing.

The life for which I long. Amen.
May this hymn be to us as an ex

pression of our childlike honest hope 
after a life of strenuous labor to serve 
God and max in our day and genera-

500.00

Libel Suit For
Thursday Next

med.
The Challenge to Ua.

“The occasion has its challenge for 
us all, ’ for If it speaks of^thosw who 
died upon the field of honor, it speaks 
also to us for whom they died. What 
is the duty to which it calls us? It 
is to do, of course, each in his own 
part and place, each within the limits 
of his own opportunities, what these 
men did so well. It is to cherish and 
guard the sacred torch of freedom. 
It to to maintain and hand down un
impaired the high heritage for which 
they fought and which they won. It 
Is to define religion in terms of 
brotherhood, citizenship and social 
service.”

Drawing a lesson from the lives of 
those who had sacrificed themselves 
on the field of battle. His Lordship 
went on to show that it remains for 
us all during thfe period of reconstruc
tion now on to sacrifice, pick up the 
work where our heroes laid It down 
and continue to work that the politi
cal, social and Industrial fabric may 
be made stronger, safer for human-

* LONE DRUNK ARRESTED
A lone drunk was arrested in the 

early hours of morning and spent the 
bight in the local police station. He 
will appear at this morning’s session 
before Police Magistrate Ritchie to' 
answer for his inebriation.

Love of Nature
The record of his life would not be 

complete without its chapter on ‘His 
Love of Nature.” Like all great men. 
he was intensely human and loved his 
recreation. The very simplicity »i 
the forms of Ms pleasures showed 
him to be of the same spirit as Peter l 
and Van Dyke. “I go a fishing.” He 
found those excursions to the heart 
of Nature help him to retain his own 
simplicity and Ms ideal of life in it? 
purity. It is fitting to close his book 
with a glance at his regious life. Well 
balanced, deep convictions, prayer 
backed up with doing things he ex
pressed a humble hope, not in his 
great doings, but in the claim to a 
share In the Saviour's work and the

Case of W. H. Knox Against 
•Local Executive of N. B.
Temperance Alliance.

YOUR GROCER IS 
NOT A PROFITEER

ANNUAL MOTHERS’ DAY.
The Boys’ Work Division of the St. 

John Y. M. C. A. will hold its annual 
Mothers’ Day Reception on Thursday 
of this week from 3.30 to 6.30 o’clock. 
g*he boys of the various classes will 
give exhibitions of their regular class 
work and the ladies of the Auxiliary 
will receive the mothers.

0.
The ri

The libel suit of W. H. Knox against 
the local executive of the New Bruns 
wick Temperance Allince is set down 
on the docket of the Circuit Court for 
hearing on Thursday next.

By an order of court the defendants 
to the action, ten to all have been 
obliged to answer, certain interroga 
galions pertaining to the cases. The 
answers, the plaintiff’s attorney claims 
are inconsistent and not in accord 
with statements previously given by 
their advertising manager. Subpoenas 
h4VQ been served on each of the de
fendants requiring their presence to 
court for the purpose of further exam
ination.

H. A. Powell, K. €., ts attorney of 
record for the defendants and Daniel 
Mulltn, K. C„ brings the suit in behalf 
of the plaintiff. ,

Have a heart!
Your grocer is not a profiteer.
He is passing along to you reduced

prices, as fast or tester than they cated the to the service of God. 
come to him. Just because prices o Hjg i^ordchip's sermon clustered 
many good things are still Mg » around the words from the 3rd Book 
don t blame him. It to usually the of wlsdom> which read: 
poorest quality of everything that The souls of the righteous are 
shows the greatest decline. !n the hands of God. In the*

It he is as good a man as the aver- gigfot of the unwise they seem to* 
age, your grocer is .still do mg his die • * • and their going
utmost to give you tne host value fpoan U8 to foe destruction, but
for your money. But don’t push him they are m peace * * *
too hard. He to only human. proved them, and found them

Ÿou don’t know, but we do, that worthy of Himself.”
he Is recommending goods that pay He spoke In part as follows:
him leas profit than other well known “We are here this afternoon to do 
brands which he might easily per- honor to the memory of those brave 
suade his customers to take if he meil of the “Sons of England,” who 

ft cared to do so. fell in the great war, and whose
We know this, because be pays us names are recorded on this tablet 

for bed Rose Tea and cells it • • • At such a time as this I 
opt than other teas, so will not - apeak words of empty flat- 
recommends you to buy tery. The very atmosphere of this 

solemn service, tense with truth, and 
tingling with reality, forbids It * * * 
You will expect me to pay a tribute 
of respect and honor to those who are 
formoat to your thoughts this after
noon. I delight to honor—so tar as 
halting word» can honor—those brave 
ones of our Immortal army who, as 
Som of England, went forth conquer
ing and to conquer in a deathless 
fight They • -inscribed • for • thero- 
selved a story that will never be for
gotten. They achieved for them
selves a triumph whose glory will 
never fade. Honor, honor, honor, 
honor to them all.

Heartfelt Thanks to Them.
To throe sacred dead, whose bodies 

rest In honored graves and whose 
souls, we trust, are In the Paradise 
of God, to them we gfve our heartfelt

(I

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Grove’s LAX \TIVB BROMO 
QUININE tablets. The genuine bears 
the signature of E. W. Grove. 30c.

God To that consumât ion and experience 
may God bring us all”

Musical Programme.
The musical profi ranime was most 

pleasingly arranged for the occasion. 
The St. Mary’s Band kindly volun-

A Aity.
Must Fhce Problems.

yourselves 
more of the spirit with which the prob
lem of reconstruction must be taken 
up. The answer is ready to our hands 
It Is here to thet example of those to 

• whom this tablet has been erected, 
and In whose honor we are here. 
Like them we must see a vision; like 
them we must hear a call; like them 
we must give ourselves without stint 
and without reserve. • • • We 
must surrender ourselves. Ills only 
thus that there can come to us the 
true, deep Joy of being a Christian. 
It Is only to personal love and loyalty, 
love and loyalty without stint, that 
life completes itself, and because 
sound, symmetrical and rich.

• • • Brothers, if there has come 
to you the vision of God in Jeeus 
Christ, if by His goodness you have 
passed from discipleshtp to become 
apostles then let this be the crown of 
your religious life, euoh a passion of 
devotion to the person of your risen 
Lord that you can truly say with the 
Moravian missionary, 1 have but one 
enthusiasm, and It Is Ha, only He.’

|jifg| V
• • Ask

t leered its services and rendered 
opening voluntary, hopin'» lost 
Cord,” played “Handels Largo” dur
ing the offertory,
March In Soul” at the close.

The church ohoir was assisted by 
F. J. Punter, eolot-t, who sang 
“Land of Hope and Glory,” a-4 by a 
quartette composed of Mesdames Far
ris, Metcalfe and Messrs. Punter and 
Smith.

Many of the members of the Sons 
of England who saw sorvfçe overseas 
were present 
quarter’s staff, 
represented by Brig (leneral A. H. 
Maodonnell and Co! Powell. St. 
George's Society was represented by 
Hon. Justice Grimmer, and the Clan 
MacKenzle by 9. R. Jack,

The Sons of England, after tiie 
services passed résolut tone express
ing their hearty thank to Hla Lord- 
hip the Bihop of Fredericton $ to St. 
Mary's Band, their soloist, the Quar
tette and others who contributed to 
the impressive programmiez

the

Bmore
at lees pro 
when he 
Red Rose Tea, you will know It is 

he bel lev ee it the best and 
is willing to take a little leas profit 
for the sake of giving you the beat 
value he can.

We are publishing this because we 
believe the more our people know of 
the true facts concerning the profits 
made by those they deal with, the 
more generous they will be in their 
Judgments—T. H. Es tab rooks Co, 
Ltd, St. John, N. B

and the “Dead BOYS’ SUNDAY
MORNING MEETING

orth A Dependable 
Flour for all 
your baking

because
»ITwenty-three boys were present at 

the Y. M. C. A. for the regular Sun
day morning meeting. N. McE wen, 
Boys’ Work Secretary, gave the first 
of a series of talks on “Boys’ Debts,” 
taking as his subject “What a Boy 
Owes His Home.” Jack Bond was 
the pianist.

A competition between the various 
Gym. groups for the largest total at
tendance from now until Easter com
menced, and Francis Haley’s group

to uniform. Head- 
^strict No. 7, were

d iSfS

ICE IN THE RIVJER.
led,A .resident at Fair Vale reports that 

the river ice at that place is ten 
inches thick and very clear. A num
ber are making preparations to get 

j *» their mv&T for the summer

St. John’s. Nfld. Jan. 14- Lumbering 
interests here announce that then y 
find It impossible to secure full com
plements of men tor the winter's op
erations.

Western Canada Flours Mills Co, Limited
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